36ft Sailing Yacht – Best on the market!
Listing ID: 418182

DESCRIPTION: Wright 36 Sloop
DATE LAUNCHED: 1973
LENGTH: 36ft
BEAM: 10.6ft
DRAFT: 6ft
LOCATION: Bay of Islands, New Zealand
PRICE: Reduced to NZD 55,000.00

General Description

This is an easily handled well-built yacht fully set up for comfortable cruising. Current owners have maintained it with fastidious care and being sold in walk on sail-away condition. Recent 2016 upgrades and maintenance include new nav gear, new clears, new anchor and chain plus Anti Foul and Propspeed. It features 6 berths, furling sails and auto helm.

1973 Allan Wright “Nerissa” 36ft Sloop
Builder - Tim Cant
Double Diagonal Kauri – Glassed
6 Berth (1 Double)
Fin Keel with Bulb
Keel stepped Mast

Engine and equipment:
22hp 3-cyl Sole` Diesel (Serviced every 100hrs)
Zero Oil Consumption
Techno-Drive Gear Box
1 Inch SS Shaft Drive
Fixed 3 Blade Prop
SS Fuel Tank – 100 Litres
Maxwell Remote Control Capstan (Electric)
New Anchor Chain – 50 Metres 8mm
New 16kg Delta Anchor
10 KG CQR Spare anchor inc chain & Warp

Sailing equipment:
Furling Mainsail
Furling Headsail
Leisure Furl Mainsail - Remote Control Electric winch
Furlex Headsail Furler
Retractable Leisure Furl Mainsail Cover
New Halyards, Luff Chords, & Topping Lift
Cabin Mounted Mainsail Traveller
2 x 2-Speed Sheet Winches & Handles
1 x Running Pole
1 x Spinnaker Pole (No Spinnaker)

**Electrics:**
Auto Helm 4000
Ships Compass
New Humminbird 788Ci Di Colour FF
Chart Plotter with Navionics Gold NZ Charts Feb 2016
Tide Clock
2 x Heavy Duty Batteries
Electric & Manual Bilge Pump
CD Player
VHF and Wind Instruments

**Galley:**
Fridge Freezer - Compressor driven Re-gassed & serviced Feb 2016
Dual Burner Gas Cooker with Safety System
Pressure Water System in Galley & Head
SS Water Tanks – 260 Litres
Cutlery & Crockery

**Tender:**
Roy Paris Clinker Dinghy & Oars
2 x Boarding Ladders

**General plus equipment:**
Bosuns Chair
Spare Tiller
Toilet and Holding Tank
Heavy Duty SS Bimini
Dodger
Bimini – Dodger Canvas Link
New “Clears” – Cockpit Side Curtains Feb 2016
SS Pulpit and SS Pushpit
SS Dinghy Davits
4 x SS Rod Holders
Retractable Saloon Table
4 x Life Jackets, 2 x Life Buoys, 1 x Dan Buoy
Cushions & Squabs
Full set of Cockpit squabs
New Warpaint Anti Foul – 2 coats Feb 2016
IMPORTANT: The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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